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Abstract: The links among firms’ environmental regulation, innovation process, and sustainable
development has been analyzed, but a research gap still remains in terms of environmental commitment
and different types of sustainable innovation in firms’ sustainability. Through collecting a dataset
of 380 valid respondents from Chinese manufacturing firms, this paper incorporates evironmental
regulation, environmental commitment, sustainability exploration innovation, sustainability exploitation
innovation, environmental performance, and business performance into a multiple mediating effect
model. Our key emperical findings are as follows: (1) Environmental regulation not only cannot affect
environmental performance and business performance, but also cannot affect the two types of firm
performance through sustainability exploration innovation or sustainability exploitation innovation; (2) The
relationship between environmental regulation, environmental performance (or business performance) is
subsequently mediated by both environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation;
(3) Environmental regulation does not affect environmental performance (or business performance)
through environmental commitment and sustainability exploration innovation. These results do, however,
support the Porter Hypothesis in terms of revealing a new multiple mediating effect path dominated
by environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation. Our findings can provide
a better understanding of how environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation
play a key effect in helping firms relieve the pressure from environmental regulation, and thus improve
their environmental management while keeping their competitive edge.

Keywords: environmental regulation; environmental commitment; sustainability exploration
innovation; sustainability exploitation innovation; Porter Hypothesis; Chinese manufacturing firms

1. Introduction

The dominant mode of economic growth at present has led to an enormous consumption of
materials and energy that triggers the large-size pollutants emission, which has intensified the conflict
between environmental protection and economic development. To alleviate this dilemma, governments
worldwide broadly developed environmental regulation (EREG) tools [1,2]. However, EREG is seen
as a passive and compulsory mechanism that is likely to increase firms’ environmental management
costs, thus bringing a negative effect on firm performance [3]. At the same time, flexible regulation
tools can optimize market structures, reduce production costs while improving operations efficiency,
thus helping firms to keep their competitive edge [4,5]. However, whether these regulation tools can
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improve firms’ sustainable development is still controversial, and this is also expected to expand the
theoretical explanation of Porter Hypothesis.

A lots of studies investigated the controversy in terms of the effect of EREG on firm performance
with a key finding being that EREG affects firms’ technology innovation and various performances
through three paths: promotion [6–8], inhibition [9–11], and uncertainty [12–15]. Similarly, EREG has
three kinds of effects on firm performance: promotion [5], restraint [3,16,17], and uncertainty [18,19].
Accordingly, three perspectives have emerged from prior results, i.e., Traditional Hypothesis, Porter
Hypothesis, and Uncertainty Hypothesis [20]. With increasing literature on EREG, there is also a growing
debate on its actual effect, especially the effect mechanism of EREG on firms’ sustainable development.

Another important discussion on the validity of Porter Hypothesis is that the roles of some key
factors in firms have not been identified, e.g., firms’ capability and innovation modes [21]. It has
been suggested that the mechanism and specific effect of EREG in firms through different types of
innovations need to be investigated in micro perspectives [2,3]. Additionally, some studies indicated
that firms’ environmental commitment (ECOM) can effectively transform the external pressure into
their innovation behaviors [22]. As such, it needs to examine whether different types of innovation
modes and ECOM can become specific premises to establish the Porter Hypothesis and whether
EREG’s effect on firm performance can be identified.

This paper aims to analyze the link between EREG and firm sustainable development under
the multiple mediating effects of sustainability exploration innovation (SEXPLOR), sustainability
exploitation innovation (SEXPLOI), and ECOM through using two dimensions of sustainable
development (business performance and environmental performance). To cater for our research
goals, this paper will contribute to the literature on EREG and sustainable innovation in the following
ways. First, we attempt to expand the traditional Porter Hypothesis targeting the aspect of firm’s
sustainable development based on two types of sustainable innovation as well as their corresponding
internal variables with the mediating role of firms’ ECOM, SEXPLOR, and SEXPLOI. Second, this paper
also designs the multiple mediating roles of ECOM and SEXPLOR as well as ECOM and SEXPLOI in
the relationship between EREG and sustainable development to enrich the understanding on how the
external regulation tools evolves into the issues in terms of firms’ final sustainability.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We review the literature and propose research
hypotheses (Section 2). Then, we describe the research method, including the questionnaire design,
data collection, and variable measurement (Section 3). After that, we present empirical results and thus
verify our hypotheses (Section 4). Finally, we conclude this paper and further discuss key findings
(Section 5).

2. Literature Review and Research Hypotheses

2.1. Environmental Regulation

EREG was defined as a series of guiding, normative, and binding environmental policies that
are implemented by governments to prevent and control the environmental pollution produced from
firms [11]. EREG requires firms to increase their investment in environmental management and
improve technology innovation related to environmental protection [23,24]. As one of the effective
ways for governments to manage firms’ environmental behaviors, EREG plays a key role in limiting the
harmful effects of economic activity on the natural environment [22,25]. At the same time, EREG that
is flexible and properly designed is more likely to help firms establish low-cost and other differentiated
competitive edges [2,4,5]. Thus, proper EREG is a crucial driver for private firms to improve firms’
environmental performance (FEPER) and business performance (FBPER) [6,21]. However, some
studies also suggested that EREG requires firms to adopt practices that may increase environmental
management costs and inevitably crowd out the capital investment in R&D. In this case, EREG can
restrain firm’s sustainable development by inhibiting firm’s technology innovation and business
performance [3,16,17].
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Many studies aimed to address the debate on the link between EREG, firm innovation, and
performance. Most have sought to provide theoretical explanations and empirical evidence for a “weak”
or “strong” Porter Hypothesis based on the research frameworks composed of EREG, firm innovation,
and performance. However, few studies addressed the important problem noted by Porter and Van
Der Linde (1995) [24]—namely, how to formulate appropriate EREG and create an effective effect path
that results in win-win scenarios. Prior studies also neglected the role of internal factors for firms, e.g.,
operations capability, managerial attitude, and strategic position in the relationship between EREG
and firm performance [14,21]. It is necessary, therefore, to integrate governmental and private firms’
behaviors and systematically investigate whether and how EREG will affect sustainable innovation
and firm performance through these firms’ internal factors.

2.2. Environmental Commitment

ECOM refers to efforts made by firms in terms of environmental management and protection [17,26].
A high level of ECOM indicates that firms usually have a strong willingness to adopt sustainable
practices to balance firm development and environmental protection [1,27]. Prior studies found
that ECOM prompted firms to take initiative in participating in the environmental management,
and thus integrate it into firms’ strategies to improve firm’s environmental performance through
proactive environmental management [28,29]. Prior studies presented the positive effects of ECOM on
business performance, innovation capability, and competitive edges [30–32]. Therefore, ECOM will
play a key effect in improving both environmental and business performance through promoting the
implementation of sustainable practices.

In terms of exploring why firms implement ECOM, prior studies found that ECOM is usually
proposed or constructed by firms under external pressures, e.g., government regulation [33,34], cultural
climate [35], or shareholders’ pressure [22,36]. Some studies found that top managers’ willingness and
strategic orientation can also promote the implementation of ECOM as well [35,37].

Prior studies also identified the antecedents and consequences of ECOM. They found that external
environmental policy can effectively enhance ECOM and firms with ECOM are more willing to
implement innovation practices related to environmental management [31,38,39]. However, few studies
integrated both external antecedents (e.g., EREG) and internal consequences (e.g., innovation and
business performance) of ECOM into the research framework. It is necessary, therefore, to investigate
whether ECOM plays a key effect in the Porter hypothesis and how ECOM can meditate the relationship
among EREG, firm innovation, and firm performance.

2.3. Sustainability Exploration Innovation and Sustainability Exploitation Innovation

To address the conflict between firm development and environmental protection, Maletič et al.
(2014) proposed the theoretical frameworks of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI based on the prior
“exploration–exploitation” paradigm and sustainable development theory [40]. SEXPLOR focuses
on reducing both environmental costs and material consumption over the life of product through
enhancing exploratory innovation, aiming to achieve firms’ sustainability and obtain future prosperity
in competitive edges [40]. SEXPLOI, meanwhile, emphasizes the reduction of the use of materials,
water, and energy with continuously improving production efficiency through enhancing exploitation
innovation; this aims to contribute to existing competitive edges in the short-term [39].

SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI both focus on how to achieve the economic growth and environmental
protection with helping firms to cope with ecological, social, and economic challenges [41]. However,
the effect of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on firm performance differs according to key factors, e.g.,
the country, the level of market competitiveness, and EREG [42,43]. For instance, Maletič et al. (2015)
found that sustainable practices related to SEXPLOR or SEXPLOI can improve business performance
by increasing innovation performance [43]. Maletič et al. (2016) provided evidence that the effect
of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on firm performance depends on different contextual and motivational
conditions, e.g., institutional environments [44]. In general, SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI may lead to
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a higher performance for firms with environmentally friendly technologies, favorable work–life balance
among employees, and long-term relationships with quality suppliers.

To broaden the understanding of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI, Maletič et al. (2018) adopted the
contingency theory to examine the relationship between SEXPLOR/SEXPLOI and firm performance.
They found that the effect of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on firm performance depend on various contexts,
including environmental competitiveness and uncertainty [45]. Subsequent studies expanded the
factors that affect the relationship between SEXPLOR/ SEXPLOI, and firm performance. For instance,
Xing et al. (2019) found that the relationship among SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, and firm performance
depends on the level of EREG [42].

It appears that there is disagreement on not only the implementation of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI,
but also their effects on firm performance. As two types of innovation practices, SEXPLOR and
SEXPLOI play the key effects in promoting firms’ sustainable development [46]. Therefore, the effect
of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on firms’ sustainable development should be investigated in a more depth
with considering the different contexts that firms face.

2.4. Direct Effects of EREG

As an effective tool for environmental management, EREG plays a key effect in achieving goals
of environmental protection through normalizing firms’ behaviors [18,47]. EREG sets a series of
environmental protection standards for industries and firms, e.g., energy consumption standards,
pollutant emission standards, and utilization rates for recyclable materials [48]. These standards
require firms to reduce energy consumption and pollutants or to avoid pollutants emissions through
the innovation in products and processes. These sustainable practices will help firms to meet or exceed
EREG standards, which increasingly drive FEPER [21]. At the same time, EREG can keep firms that do
not meet environmental standards from entering the market, or it can close down existing firms that
fail to meet such standards [49]. Therefore, EREG increasingly drives FEPER through enhancing their
sustainable practices and optimizing the industrial structure.

EREG can improve business performance through enhancing the environmental innovation
efficiency and optimizing market structures. First, EREG will motivate firms to carry out more types of
technology innovation, e.g., product/process innovation, thus reducing energy consumption, pollutants
emissions, and operating costs [10,50]. Therefore, the low-cost and proactive management mode
brought about by technology innovation can help firms to gain more competitive edges [18]. At the
same time, EREG can lead to the effective operation of eco-innovation [3]. Environmentally friendly
products produced by eco-innovation can lend firms a competitive edge and thus improve firm’s
business performance [51]. Finally, EREG can keep firms that do not meet emission standards from
entering the market through raising the entry criteria, e.g., raising pollutants emission standards,
energy use standards, and energy efficiency standards [49,52]. In this way, EREG can optimize the
market structure, reduce intensive competition, and increase firms’ market share, thus contributing to
the improvement of firm performance. Based on above analysis, we propose following hypotheses:

H1a. EREG is positively associated with FEPER.

H1b. EREG is positively associated with FBPER.

2.5. The Mediating Effects of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI

2.5.1. The Effects of EREG on SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI

From the perspective of compliance cost compensation, EREG requires firms to increase their
investment in environmental innovation to improve environmental quality, which is likely to increase
environmental management costs [15,53]. From the viewpoint of innovation compensation, however,
cost-saving innovation can outweigh compliance costs through pollution prevention and energy
conservation, among other aspects [54,55]. With respect to whether adopting the cost compensation or
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innovation compensation perspective, some studies provided the evidence that EREG significantly
promotes environmental innovation.

SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI emphasize using exploration and exploitation innovation, respectively,
to achieve sustainable development [39]. These two types of innovation have the dual purpose
of technology innovation and environmental protection [42]. From the perspective of innovation,
SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI are two types of conventional technology innovation, but from the perspective
of environmental protection, they both aim to achieve firms’ sustainable development. Therefore,
in terms of the innovation compensation effect, EREG is likely to promote technology innovation, e.g.,
SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI. In terms of cost compensation, EREG is likely to promote environmental
innovation, e.g., SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI as well.

2.5.2. The Effects of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on FEPER and FBPER

Prior studies investigated the effect of SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI on FEPER and FBPER [40,42,43].
Maletič et al. (2014) suggested that SEXPLOR aims to create new and environmentally friendly
products, technologies, and knowledge through exploration innovation [39]. SEXPLOR is likely to
enhance firms’ capability to obtain sustainable solutions, e.g., green products, process, and knowledge.
In terms of technology innovation, new designs, products, and distribution channels brought about
by SEXPLOR can help to find new markets and differentiate firms from their competitors [42,45,56].
Thus, firms with a high-level SEXPLOR are likely to obtain long-term competitive edges and the higher
business performance. From the perspective of sustainable development, SEXPLOR emphasizes such
development and attempts to reduce environmental impacts during the product cycle through product
and process innovation. Environmentally friendly products, technologies, and knowledge help to
reduce material consumption and increase recycling rates [57]. Therefore, SEXPLOR may lead to high
levels of green development and ecological protection, and then improve FEPER.

SEXPLOI refers to a continuous improvement of existing products/designs through exploitation
innovation, which aims to reduce the use of materials, water, and energy, to enhance the existing
competitive edges [44]. Firms with high levels of SEXPLOI are better able to strengthen and improve
existing knowledge and technologies and improve product/service quality, which can enhance their
capability to meet market demands [39]. From the perspective of technology innovation, SEXPLOI
focuses on improving existing knowledge and technology, improving existing designs, expanding the
application of existing products and services, and increasing the efficiency of existing distribution
channels to consolidate existing markets and consumers. Further, SEXPLOI can ensure the viability of
an organization against its competitors through providing lower-price and higher-quality products [58–60].
Thus, SEXPLOI is likely to improve business performance through the nature of exploitation innovation.
In terms of sustainable development, SEXPLOI is committed to green development, ecological protection,
and reducing environmental impacts through process improvements during the product cycle [45].
Therefore, SEXPLOI enhances firms’ capability and thus improves pollution prevention and recycling
utilization to reduce the consumption of resources and energy. In this case, firms can reduce overall
environmental costs and improve environmental performance [44].

Based on above analysis, we propose following hypotheses:

H2a. SEXPLOR positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FEPER.

H2b. SEXPLOI positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FEPER.

H2c. SEXPLOR positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FBPER.

H2d. SEXPLOI positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FBPER.
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2.6. The Mediating Effect of ECOM

2.6.1. The Effect of EREG on ECOM

Prior studies suggested that external pressure plays a determining effect in driving firms to
make ECOM [22], where EREG is a main driving force [34,61]. EREG compels firms to consider
environmental issues in daily management activities while establishing corresponding standards for
firms’ environmental management [18]. This external pressure caused by EREG forces firms to strike
a balance between enhancing market competitiveness and meeting ecological responsibility.

To meet EREG requirements, firms must increase their investment in both product and process
innovation to effectively control pollution, which can increase costs [15,35]. Firms must overcome
such cost rise to remain competitiveness in the markets [6]. The pressure to protect the environment
and maintain competitiveness is likely to increase firms’ willingness and motivation to implement
environmental management [62]. Some studies suggested that under a strict EREG, firms voluntarily
participate in environmental protection and strive to cut resource use and waste generation through
proactive environmental management and technology innovation [18,63].

2.6.2. The Effect of ECOM on Firm Performance

ECOM can improve corporate environmental performance and business performance in terms of two
aspects. First, prior studies found that ECOM is an effective internal motivation that plays a determining role
in promoting firms’ engagement in environmental protection and enhancing their competitiveness [22,64].
Firms with a higher level of ECOM are willing to implement the pollution prevention and control, green
product design, efficiency improvement, and waste recycling as well as utilization. These proactive
behaviors caused by ECOM can reduce firms’ impact on environment [28,29,32]. Additionally, ECOM plays
a key effect in encouraging employees’ productivity through the improved corporate culture and employees’
“pride” [1]. Therefore, ECOM significantly improves the effectiveness and efficiency of environmental
management and protection. Second, firms with a higher level of ECOM may strengthen their contact with
customers and thus strive to provide a better understanding of environmental needs. Based on information
about the market demand, firms can enhance or reinforce their positive images in the marketplace as “good
corporate citizens” through creating environmentally friendly products that meet markets’ needs [65].
Therefore, we propose that ECOM can effectively improve firms’ competitiveness.

Based on above analysis, we propose following hypotheses:

H3a. ECOM positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FEPER.

H3b. ECOM positively mediates the relationship between EREG and FBPER.

2.7. The Mediating Effect of SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, and ECOM

Firms with the higher level of ECOM usually have a positive attitude toward reducing negative
impacts on the environment [66]. ECOM can promote the implementation of proactive and voluntary
actions, e.g., reducing costs and increasing efficiency, cutting resource use and waste generation, and
creating environmentally friendly products, which aim to improve firms’ environmental management
capability [35,67,68]. Kim et al. (2015) found that ECOM drives firms to seek new knowledge as well as
skills to implement environmental practices [69]. Prior research also suggested that ECOM should
result in greater efforts to protect the environment or to achieve good sustainable development [37].
The higher the level of ECOM, the stronger the willingness of firms to carry out innovation activities
related to reducing environmental pollution. As two types of sustainability innovation, SEXPLOR
and SEXPLOI can effectively mitigate or eliminate the negative effects of firm development on the
environment through conducting exploration innovation and exploitation innovation [63,70]. Therefore,
we suggest that firms with higher level of ECOM prefer to invest more resources in SEXPLOR and
SEXPLOI to achieve environmental protection and sustainable development.
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Integrating hypotheses H2a, H2b, and H3a, this paper proposes that EREG can positively affect
SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI through ECOM and then improve FEPER. Based on the assumptions in H2c,
H2d, and H3b, we suggest that EREG can positively affect SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI through ECOM
and then improve FBPER. Accordingly, we propose following hypotheses:

H4a. ECOM and SEXPLOR positively mediate the relationship between EREG and FEPER.

H4b. ECOM and SEXPLOI positively mediate the relationship between EREG and FEPER.

H4c. ECOM and SEXPLOR positively mediate the relationship between EREG and FBPER.

H4d. ECOM and SEXPLOI positively mediate the relationship between EREG and FBPER.

Based on above hypotheses, Figure 1 presents a model representing the theoretical relationships
among EREG, ECOM, SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, and two types of firm performance.

Figure 1. The conceptual framework

3. Materials and Method

3.1. Samples and Data Collection

To test the relationships among our designed variables, we use the empirical data obtained from
Chinese manufacturing firms through the questionnaire survey. The surveyed areas covered China’s
eastern, central, western, and northeastern regions based on the China Statistical Yearbook. We sent
out and collected questionnaires from March 2018 to May 2018. To ensure the representativeness,
we randomly selected 926 firms to contact by phone or e-mail before the formal survey. As suggested
by prior studies [71], CEOs, senior managers, and directors of R&D departments responsible for firms’
sustainability innovation were selected as respondents. A total of 877 questionnaires were sent out
in paper form or by e-mail, with 585 returned, for a response rate of 66.70%. After the processing
and screening, 205 invalid questionnaires were removed; among these, 16 were incomplete, 107 had
obvious filling-out problems, and 82 were not filled out by CEOs, senior managers, or directors of
R&D departments. Finally, 380 valid questionnaires were obtained, for a 64.96% effective rate.

The proportions of 380 valid questionnaires returned by organizations located in the eastern,
central, western, and northeastern regions were 45.00%, 24.47%, 12.11%, and 18.42%, respectively.
In terms of organizational size, the firms included micro firms (less than 20 employees; 6.05%),
small-sized firms (20–299 employees; 27.89%), middle-sized firms (300–999 employees; 35.79%), and
large-sized firms (more than 1000 employees; 30.26%). In terms of age, 7.37% of the firms had existed
1–5 years, 20.53% 6–10 years, 15.26% 11–15 years, 20.26% 16–20 years, and 36.58% more than 20 years.
The ownership types included collectively owned (29.47%), privately held (22.11%), state held (28.68%),
state owned (5.79%), and foreign owned (13.95%).

Questionnaires were collected from the same source in the same way; common method variance
(CMV) may influence both item validity and reliability [72,73]. If common method variance exists,
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confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) containing all constructs should produce a single-method factor [74].
To check for the potential effect of CMV, we conducted CFA through using Mplus 7.0. The results
presented that the goodness-of-fit indices (χ2/df = 6.188, CFI = 0.633, TLI = 0.608, RMSEA = 0.117)
indicated a poor fit for the single-factor model. Harman’s one-factor test was also conducted through
using SPSS 20.0 via the principal components. The results of the nonrotating factor analysis presented
that the first principal component accounted for 36.37% of the total variance (less than 40%). Thus,
CMV did not lead to method bias in this paper.

3.2. Variable Measures

The questionnaire consisted of six construct measurements: firms’ environmental performance
(FEPER), firms’ business performance (FBPER), environmental regulation (EREG), environmental
commitment (ECOM), sustainability exploration innovation (SEXPLOR), and sustainability exploitation
innovation (SEXPLOI). Questionnaire items were measured through the 7-point Likert scale ranging
from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (7).

3.2.1. Dependent Variables

Firms’ environmental performance (FEPER). According to Wagner and Schaltegger (2004) and
Maletič et al. (2018), FEPER is usually used to assess the reduction of environmental effects through
reducing energy and materials, reducing emissions, and increasing efficiency [45,75]. We measure
FEPER through the four items improved by Maletič et al. (2016) [40].

Firms’ business performance (FBPER). FBPER refers to a firm’s degree of business success [40,71].
Following prior studies [71,76], we measure FBPER through four items: rate of investment (ROI),
sales, profit, and market share. Through a 7-point Likert scale (1=very rarely, 7=very commonly),
respondents were asked to assess whether their firm’s business performance is successful in terms of
ROI, sales, profit, and market share compared to their major competitors.

3.2.2. Independent Variables

Environmental regulation (EREG). EREG refers to government environmental policies intended to
reduce firms’ environmental impacts and encourage them to pursue environmental innovation [11,77].
Following Eiadat et al. (2008) [11], we measure EREG through four items. Respondents were
asked to indicate the extent to which environmental laws affecting their firms (1) contain stringent
standards, (2) are appropriate for China’s contexts, (3) are very clear, and (4) are effective for tackling
environmental problems.

3.2.3. Mediating Variables

Environmental commitment (ECOM). ECOM refers to firms’ past and current efforts regarding
environmental management and protection [17]. ECOM was measured based on six items adopted
from prior studies [78] (see Appendix A).

Sustainability innovation (SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI). As two types of sustainability innovation,
SEXPLOR and SEXPLOI reflect the implementation of a firm’s sustainability-related innovation [39].
According to prior research [44,45], SEXPLOR was divided into sustainable product and process
development (SPPD) and sustainability-oriented learning (SOL). SPPD refers to the green process
engineering and product innovation, and SOL refers to developing the capabilities and competence for
sustainability-related innovation [39,42]. Following Maletič et al. (2016) and Xing et al. (2019) [42,44],
SPPD, SOL, and SEI were measured through four items, four items, and six items, respectively,
improved by Maletič et al. (2014) and Maletič et al. (2015) [39,43] (see Appendix A).
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3.2.4. Control Variables

Many studies found that firm size and age significantly affect their environmental management
behaviors [79]. To ensure this paper’s model was robust, we use two firm-level variables as control
variables (firm size and age). Following Demirel et al. (2018) [79], we measure firm size through using
the total number of employees and firm age using the number of years since the firm was established.

3.3. Instrument Reliability and Validation

According to prior studies [42,44], SEXPLOR is a single second-order construct consisting of two
sub constructs: SPPD and SOL. We examine the reliability of SPPD and SOL through SPSS 22.0. Table 1
shows that SPPD and SOL have Cronbach’s α values of 0.852 and 0.850, respectively, which are higher
than the recommended level of 0.7. The factor loadings of all items are between 0.757 and 0.856, which
are above the recommended levels. Finally, results present that the first-order latent variables, SPPD
and SOL, have a good reliability.

Table 1. Second-order construct of sustainability exploration innovation (SEXPLOR).

Variable First-Order Construct
First-Order Construct

Cronbach’s α
Item Factor Loading

Sustainability exploration
innovation (SEXPLOR)

Sustainable product and
process development (SPPD)

SPPD1 0.856

0.852
SPPD2 0.809
SPPD3 0.759
SPPD4 0.825

Sustainability-oriented
learning (SOL)

SOL1 0.831

0.850
SOL2 0.826
SOL3 0.757
SOL4 0.826

After the reliability test for the second-order construct SEXPLOR, we examine the reliability of
data from 380 questionnaires using SPSS 22.0. Table 2 presents that the Cronbach’s α coefficients
of all measuring scales range from 0.842 to 0.898 (>0.7). The KMO values for all measure scales are
all higher than the recommended cut-off value of 0.6, and Bartlett’s test F values are all statistically
significant (p < 0.001). Finally, the results in Table 2 indicate that all measure scales are stable and have
a high reliability.

Table 2. Measurement reliability.

Variable Cronbach’s α KMO Value Bartlett’s Test F Value

EREG 0.854 0.812 0.000
SEXPLOI 0.871 0.895 0.000
SEXPLOR 0.854 0.866 0.000

ECOM 0.898 0.893 0.000
FBPER 0.863 0.827 0.000
FEPER 0.842 0.815 0.000

To analyze the validity of items, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted using Mplus
7.0. The results indicate that the questionnaire data have a high goodness of fit with the designed model
(χ2/df = 1.337, CFI = 0.962, TLI = 0.958, RMSEA = 0.038). In Table 3, the factor loadings of measuring
scales range from 0.712 to 0.872 (>0.7). Further, the composite reliabilities (CR) of all measurement
constructs range from 0.706 to 0.903 (>0.6). To evaluate the convergent validity of scales, we estimate
the average variance extracted (AVE) per Fornell and Larcker (1981) [80]. As presented in Table 3,
the AVE of all constructs ranges from 0.545 to 0.654 (>0.5). The results indicate that the convergent
validity of all measurement constructs in this paper is acceptable.
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Table 3. Reliability values and factor loadings for the scale items (N = 380).

Variable Measurement Item Factor Loading CR AVE

EREG

EREG1 0.776

0.858 0.602
EREG2 0.796
EREG3 0.751
EREG4 0.779

SEXPLOI

SEXPLOI1 0.734

0.879 0.547

SEXPLOI2 0.752
SEXPLOI3 0.730
SEXPLOI4 0.743
SEXPLOI5 0.751
SEXPLOI6 0.726

SEXPLOR
SPPD 0.712

0.706 0.545SOL 0.764

ECOM

ECOM1 0.829

0.903 0.609

ECOM2 0.775
ECOM3 0.794
ECOM4 0.750
ECOM5 0.748
ECOM6 0.784

FBPER

FBPER1 0.872

0.883 0.654
FBPER2 0.805
FBPER3 0.794
FBPER4 0.760

FEPER

FEPER1 0.749

0.851 0.588
FEPER2 0.787
FEPER3 0.749
FEPER4 0.781

Note: All item loadings are significant at p < 0.01.

Additionally, we examine the discriminant validity through comparing the square roots of AVE
of a variable with the correlation coefficient between the variable and the rest of it. As presented in
Table 4, the square root of AVE of each variable is higher than the correlation coefficient between the
variable and the rest of the latent variables. The results confirm that the discriminant validity of all
variables is acceptable. Table 4 presents the mean, standard deviation (SD), square root of AVE, and
correlations between variables.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and discriminant validity.

Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Age 1.187 0.312
2. Size 2.654 0.732 0.508 **
3. EREG 5.612 0.732 0.129 * 0.029 0.776
4. SEXPLOI 5.325 0.932 0.040 0.072 0.420 ** 0.740
5. SEXPLOR 5.427 0.899 −0.006 0.071 0.414 ** 0.640 ** 0.738
6. ECOM 5.015 0.837 0.173 ** 0.146 ** 0.527 ** 0.527 ** 0.515 ** 0.780
7. FBPER 4.926 1.155 0.049 0.044 0.274 ** 0.310 ** 0.358 ** 0.369 ** 0.809
8. FEPER 5.355 0.882 0.048 0.023 0.337 ** 0.581 ** 0.583 ** 0.587 ** 0.516 ** 0.767

Note: Two-tailed tests significant at * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01. Diagonal values in bold represent the square root of AVE.

4. Results

4.1. Direct and Indirect Effects of EREG on FEPER

Following prior studies [81–83], bootstrapping (1000 resamples) was used to test the structural
equation model (SEM) consisting of EREG, ECOM, SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, FEPER, and FBPER. As Hayes
(2013) suggested [84], we analyze 1000 bootstrap resamples and select the 99% bias-corrected confidence
interval to assess statistical significance and path coefficients using Mplus 7.0. The SEM results
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(χ2/df = 1.90, RMSEA = 0.049, TLI = 0.931, CFI = 0.924) presented that the full model has good
fit. Figure 2, Tables 5 and 6 jointly present the full-model results. Table 5 presents that the 99%
bias-corrected confidence interval for EREG (lower = −0.541, upper = 0.140) includes 0, which indicates
that EREG does not have a significant direct effect on FEPER (β = −0.097, p > 0.05). Hence, H1a is
not supported.

To test the mediating effect of SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, and ECOM, we separately examine whether
the 99% bias-corrected confidence interval included 0. First, in the test for H2a, the 99% bias-corrected
confidence interval for the instantaneous indirect effect of EREG on FEPER via SEXPLOR includes
0 (lower = −0.209, upper = 0.453). Thus, H2a is not supported. Second, in the test for H2b, the 99%
bias-corrected confidence interval includes 0 (lower = −0.029, upper = 0.164); hence, H2b is also
not supported. Third, in the test for H3a, the 99% bias-corrected confidence interval includes zero
(lower = −0.185, upper = 0.477); thus, H3a is not supported.

Figure 2. Multiple mediation model results. Note: *** p < 0.01. A dotted line means not significant at
the 99% level.

Table 5. Results for the effects of environmental regulation (EREG) on firms’ environmental performance
(FEPER) (N = 380).

Corresponding Hypothesis Effect
Bootstrapping Percentile 99% CI

Result
Boot Effect Lower 0.5% Upper 0.5%

Direct effect

H1a FEPER
EREG −0.200 −0.541 0.140 Not supported

Indirect effect

H2a
FEPER

SEXPLOR
EREG

0.122 −0.209 0.453 Not supported

H2b
FEPER

SEXPLOI
EREG

0.067 −0.029 0.164 Not Supported

H3a
FEPER
ECOM
EREG

0.154 −0.185 0.477 Not Supported

H4a

FEPER
SEXPLOR

ECOM
EREG

0.170 −0.166 0.506 Not Supported

H4b

FEPER
SEXPLOI

ECOM
EREG

0.098 0.017 0.179 Supported
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Table 6. Results for the effects of EREG on firms’ business performance (FBPER) (N = 380).

Corresponding Hypothesis Effect
Bootstrapping Percentile 99% CI

Result
Boot Effect Lower 0.5% Upper 0.5%

Direct effect

H1b
FBPER
EREG 0.063 −0.099 0.225 Not supported

Indirect effect

H2c
FBPER

SEXPLOR
EREG

0.047 −0.043 0.127 Not supported

H2d
FBPER

SEXPLOI
EREG

0.047 −0.022 0.127 Not supported

H3b
FBPER
ECOM
EREG

0.022 −0.096 0.140 Not supported

H4c

FBPER
SEXPLOR

ECOM
EREG

0.058 −0.022 0.138 Not Supported

H4d

FBPER
SEXPLOI

ECOM
EREG

0.077 0.005 0.149 Supported

Further, we examine the multiple mediation effect of ECOM with developing SEXPLOR and
SEXPLOI. The 99% bias-corrected confidence interval for the indirect effect of EREG on FEPER via
ECOM and SEXPLOR includes 0 (lower = −0.166, upper = 0.506), which indicates that both ECOM
and SEXPLOR do not sequentially mediate the relationship between EREG and FEPER. Thus, H4a is
not supported. Additionally, the 99% bias-corrected confidence interval for the indirect effect of EREG
on FEPER via ECOM and SEXPLOI does not include 0 (lower = 0.017, upper = 0.179, which verifies
that ECOM and SEXPLOI sequentially mediate the relationship between EREG and FEPER (β = 0.0790,
p < 0.01). Thus, H4b is supported.

4.2. Direct and Indirect Effects of EREG on FBPER

To reveal the relationships among EREG, SEXPLOR, SEXPLOI, ECOM, and FBPER, we test the
direct and indirect effects of EREG on FBPER. Table 6 presents the multiple mediation model results.
The 99% bias-corrected confidence interval for EREG (lower = −0.099, upper = 0.225) includes 0,
which indicates that the path coefficient between EREG and FBPER is not significant. Thus, H1b is
not supported.

To verify H2c, H2d, and H3a, we analyze the 99% bias-corrected confidence intervals for three
paths coefficients (Table 6). The 99% bias-corrected confidence intervals for SEXPLOR (lower = −0.043,
upper = 0.127), SEXPLOI (lower = −0.022, upper = 0.127), and ECOM (lower = −0.096, upper = 0.140)
includes 0. This indicates that the path coefficients between EREG and ECOM via SEXPLOR (β = 0.047,
p > 0.01), between EREG and ECOM via SEXPLOI (β = 0.047, p > 0.05), and between EREG and ECOM
via ECOM (β = 0.027, p > 0.01) were not significant. Thus, H2c, H2d, and H3b are not supported.

Further, we examine the two multiple mediating paths composed of ECOM with SEXPLOR,
ECOM, and SEXPLOI. As presented in Table 6, the 99% bias-corrected confidence interval for the
indirect effect of EREG on FBPER via ECOM and SEXPLOR includes 0 (lower = −0.022, upper = 0.138).
This indicates that the path coefficient between EREG and FBPER via ECOM and SEXPLOR is not
significant (β = 0.064, p > 0.05). Hence, H4c is not supported, i.e., ECOM and SEXPLOR do not
sequentially mediate the relationship between EREG and FBPER. Additionally, the 99% bias-corrected
confidence interval for the indirect effect of EREG on FBPER via ECOM and SEXPLOI does not include
0 (lower = 0.077, upper = 0.149), which confirms that both ECOM and SEXPLOI sequentially mediate
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the relationship between EREG and FBPER. The path coefficient is significant (β = 0.0790, p < 0.01).
Hence, H4d is supported.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Prior studies investigated the key effect of environmental regulation in promoting firms to
organize green innovation, and thus improve environmental management as well as sustainable
development [4,6,15,51]. However, there are still disagreements in terms of the link between environmental
regulation, innovation, and performance that corresponds the gap of Porter Hypothesis [6,8,85]. Overall,
few papers investigated how to establish an effective path by which environmental regulation promote
sustainable development by exploring the mediating effect of internal factors for firms. Therefore, this paper
provides a new insight into the effect of environmental regulation on sustainable development through
the multiple mediating effect of environmental commitment and two types of sustainable innovations:
sustainability exploration innovation and sustainability exploitation innovation. The key conclusions are
as follows:

(1) The direct and positive effect of environmental regulation on firm sustainable development that
covers environmental performance and business performance is not significant. This finding agrees
with Testa (2011) and Rexhäuser and Rammer (2014) [6,12], but differs from López-Gamero et al. (2010)
and Mi et al. (2018) that found that environmental regulation can improve firm performance [3,18].
This inconsistency can be due to the different effect mechanisms of environmental regulation on firm
performance. In the short-term, environmental regulation may decrease firm performance through
increasing their environmental management costs. In the long-term, however, environmental regulation
can increase firm performance through improving the efficiency of environmental innovation [13].
This difference between short-term and long-term perspectives triggers the effect of environmental
regulation on firm performance to be not significant with another reason that there is still a lack of
broad environmental regulation practices in China compared to developed countries [86].

(2) The mediating role of environmental commitment in correlation between environmental
regulation and firm sustainable development is not significant. These results do not support the
empirical analysis of Carrillo-Higueras et al. (2018) with a potential reason that as an internal
motivation, environmental commitment can effectively enhance firms’ willingness on the environmental
protection [1]. As prior suggestions, environmental commitment can improve firm performance through
effective paths composed of a series of key organizational factors, e.g., environmental management
capabilities, environmental activities, and environmental management systems [36,69,87].

(3) Environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation sequentially mediate
the relationship between environmental regulation and sustainable development. These results also
indicate that environmental commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation sequentially
mediate the relationship between environmental regulation and business performance, which agrees
with Ramanathan et al. (2010) and Xie et al. (2019) that concluded that environmental regulation plays
a key role in improving environmental quality and firm performance [4,5]. However, the effect paths
of environmental regulation on performance are entirely different. Following prior studies [6,20,21,79],
we emphasize to explore the effect of organizational factors on the link among environmental regulation,
innovation mode, and firm performance. To achieve this goal, we not only examine the direct effect of
environmental regulation on firms’ innovation performance, but also the effect of key organizational
factors in the links among environmental regulation, firm innovation, and firm performance [18,21,54].

5.1. Theoretical Implications

This paper makes several contributions to the existing literature on the Porter hypothesis and
sustainable innovation. First, few studies noted the effect of certain organizational factors in connecting
environmental regulation and firm innovation. As suggested by prior studies [21,35,54], some
organizational factors are important for affecting the relationship among environmental regulation,
environmental performance, and business performance. It is in response to the recommendations that
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the effects of different types of innovation should be noted when examining the Porter hypothesis [71].
This paper highlights two important conditions of the Porter hypothesis: environmental commitment
and sustainability exploitation innovation.

Second, this paper contributes to the Porter hypothesis literature through framing a conceptual
model that links environmental regulation, environmental commitment, sustainability exploration
innovation, sustainability exploitation innovation, environmental performance, and business performance.
In this way, it provides a holistic view for explaining the multiple mediating effects of environmental
commitment and sustainability exploitation innovation. These findings offer a framework for exploring
the links between environmental regulation and organizational factors and the effect of this link on the
relationship between environmental regulation and firm’s sustainable development.

Third, this paper further divides environmental innovation into sustainability exploration
innovation and sustainability exploitation innovation, and identifies the effects of two different types
of sustainable innovation in the correlation between environmental regulation and firm performance.
The mediating role of two types of innovations in the link among environmental regulation,
environmental commitment, and firm performance suggests that environmental commitment and
sustainability exploitation innovation are fundamental for realizing positive effects of environmental
regulation on firm performance. This paper thus provides deeper insight into the effect of ambidextrous
sustainability innovation in the “strong” Porter hypothesis.

5.2. Practical Implications

Our findings also offer some suggestions for policy-makers and managers. First, prior studies
suggested that governments should design proper environmental regulation, e.g., command-and-control
regulations, market-based regulations, and informal regulations, to compel firms to enhance their
environmental innovation. Our findings indicate that the effect of environmental regulation on firm
performance depends on the level of environmental commitment in firms. A lack of environmental
commitment leads to ineffective environmental regulation. Therefore, we suggest that policy-makers
need to identify whether firms have high levels of environmental commitment before designing
environmental regulations.

Second, prior studies found that the different relationships between environmental regulation and
firm performance depend on different types of regulations, innovation capability, strategic position,
and altruistic motivation [6,20,21,79]. This paper found that sustainability exploitation innovation can
significantly mediate the relationship among environmental regulation environmental commitment,
and environmental performance (or business performance). Sustainability exploitation innovation that
directly helps firms improve efficiency, reduce costs, and improve performance, can comply with higher
production costs and reduce the competitiveness of products caused by environmental regulation.
It suggests that to manage environmental pressure, managers should be aware of the different types of
sustainability innovation. It is necessary, then, to allocate more resources to sustainability exploitation
innovation when firms need to enhance environmental protection and obtain competitive edges in
the short-term.

5.3. Limitations and Further Research

This paper has some limitations. First, we distinguish two types of environmental innovation
from the ambidextrous sustainability innovation perspective and examine the mediating effects of
sustainability exploration innovation and sustainability sexploitation innovation. Other types of
innovation, e.g., eco-innovation, open innovation, and green innovation, should be incorporated into
future research frameworks related to the Porter hypothesis.

Second, this paper only incorporates environmental commitment into the conceptual framework
and examine its meditating effect. However, other internal factors, e.g., stakeholder pressure, strategic
position, and customer demand, also enhance proactive environmental protection and environmental
innovation. Moreover, there are few quantitative studies on the complex interconnections between
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environmental regulation and key internal factors. Future studies should quantitatively examine
the effects of internal key factors on the relationships among environmental regulation, sustainable
innovation, and business performance.

Third, prior studies indicated that the effect of environmental regulation on innovation and
performance depends on the type of environmental regulation [6,18,54]. This paper does not consider
the effect of different types of environmental regulations on different technology innovations, and the
reasons why there are three kinds of relationships between environmental regulation and technology
innovation were not discovered as well. Therefore, future studies should strengthen this point that is
beneficial constructing the “strong” Porter Hypothesis.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measuring items.

Variables Description

Environmental performance
FEPER1 The efficiency of the consumption of raw materials has improved during last

3 years.
FEPER 2 The resource consumption (thermal energy, electricity, water) has decreased, e.g.,

per unit of income and per unit of production, during last 3 years.
FEPER 3 The percentage of recycled materials has increased during last 3 years
FEPER 4 The waste ratio, e.g., kg per unit of product and kg per employee per year, has

decreased during last 3 years.

Business performance
Relative to main competitors, our firm’s performance is very successful in the last
3 years in terms of

FBPER1 Return on investment (ROI)
FBPER2 Growth of sales
FBPER3 Profit
FBPER4 Market share in main products and markets.
Sustainability exploration
innovation-SPPD

SPPD1 Our firm makes improvements to radically reduce environmental impacts of
products and services’ lifecycles.

SPPD2 Our firm adjusts existing products and services to reduce negative environmental
and social impact.

SPPD3 Our firm’s undertakes regularly business process reengineering with a focus on
green perspectives.

SPPD4 Our firm acquires innovative environmentally friendly technologies and
processes.

Sustainability exploration
innovation-SOL

SOL1 Our firm continuously strengthens employees’ knowledge and skills to improve
efficiency of current sustainability practices.

SOL2 Our firm is characterized by a learning culture stimulating innovation for
sustainability.

SOL3 Our firm upgrades employees’ current knowledge and skills based on examples
of best practices in corporate social responsibility.

SOL4
Our firm searches for external sources, e.g., partners, customers, and research
institutions, of knowledge in our search for innovative ideas related to
sustainability.
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Table A1. Cont.

Variables Description

Sustainability exploitation
innovation
SEXPLOI1 Our firm responds to existing stakeholder issues in a regular/systematic way.

SEXPLOI 2
Our firm constantly evaluates its external environment to uncover issues of
importance to key stakeholders, including customers, suppliers, and local
communities.

SEXPLOI 3 Our firm’s business processes are flexible allowing us to achieve high levels of
responsiveness towards key stakeholder needs and demands.

SEXPLOI 4 Our firm involves key market stakeholders (customers, suppliers) early in the
product/service design and development stage.

SEXPLOI 5 Our firm makes use of appropriate tools and techniques to reduce the variability
of key processes.

SEXPLOI 6 Our firm has established key performance indicators (KPIs) to determine if the
organization is meeting sustainability goals.

Environmental commitment
ECOM 1 Our firm has a perfect environmental plan.
ECOM 2 Our firm has an insightful environmental vision or mission.
ECOM 3 Our firm has communicated its environmental plans to its employees.

ECOM 4 Our firm has communicated its environmental vision or mission to its
stakeholders.

ECOM 5 Our firm has a well-developed environment, health, and safety unit.

ECOM 6 Our firm’s budget planning includes the concerns of environmental investment or
procurement.

Environmental regulation
Each respondent was asked to indicate the extent (1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree) to which environmental
laws that impact our firm
EREG 1 contain stringent standards;
EREG 2 are appropriate for China’s contexts;
EREG 3 are very clear;
EREG 4 are effective in tackling environmental problems directly.
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